Introduction

All students in Years 8 to 12 will be required to wear the Concordia College uniform both at College and while travelling to and from College.

Year 7 students may wear either the St John’s or Concordia College uniform. Likewise, they may use either a St John’s or Concordia College backpack. All other students must use ONLY the College backpack.

Year 13 students are permitted to wear neat, practical, casual clothes.

All uniform items except shoes are available from The School Shop.

Open Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>8.00 am – 4.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>12.30 pm – 4.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>12.30 pm – 5.30 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above hours are school term opening times. The School Shop is also open at various times during the school holidays. Times will be advised in ‘Concordia Communio’, the fortnightly school newsletter.

Hat Policy

During Terms 1 and 4 the straw hat is to be worn during recess and lunch and the sports cap or sunsmart hat is to be worn during PE lessons when out in the open. All are readily available in The School Shop. It is stressed that students need to be aware of the dangers of skin cancer.

Naming of Personal Property

To help students take care of their personal property, parents are asked to ensure that all clothing, books, sporting equipment and other personal belongings are clearly named. Iron-on labels are available from The School Shop. We strongly recommend that valuable items such as watches and calculators are engraved with at least the initials of the owner.
The **Summer uniform** is worn during Terms 1 and 4. The **Winter uniform** is worn during Terms 2 and 3.

**Hair** should be neatly styled, kept clean and be of a reasonable length. Long hair (on or below the shoulder) must be tied back at all times. Extreme artificial hair colouring and styling is not acceptable. Hair should not draw specific/undue attention to a student. (Navy, pale blue, white or gold ribbons may be worn with the uniform. Navy, white, gold or uniform fabric headbands/scrunchies may be worn.)

**Jewellery** is not permitted except for one plain gold or silver stud in each ear lobe and a discreet silver or gold cross on a simple metallic chain worn around the neck as an affirmation of personal faith.

**Girls Uniform**

**Girls Summer Uniform**


**Girls Winter Uniform**


**Formal Uniform**

- **Girls Summer Uniform** (as indicated) with the College blazer (no jumper).

- **Girls Winter Uniform** (as indicated) except no jumper is to be worn.

**Make-up** that is obvious is not permitted.

**Shoes** must always be well polished and in reasonable condition.

The **College blazer** is a compulsory part of the uniform in Years 8-12 and must be worn to and from College and until the end of Chapel worship in Terms 2 and 3.

The School Shop sells replacement navy hat trim, spare buttons for dresses and blazers, and hair ribbon.


Navy or cream school scarf (optional).
Boys Uniform

The Summer uniform is worn during Terms 1 and 4. The Winter uniform is worn during Terms 2 and 3.

Hair should be neatly styled and kept clean. Long hair must be tied back at all times. Extreme artificial hair colouring and styling is not acceptable. Hair should not draw specific/undue attention to a student. Shortest accepted hair length will be a “No. 2” cut. Boys are also to be clean shaven.

Jewellery is not permitted except for a maximum of one plain gold or silver stud in one ear lobe and a discreet silver or gold cross on a simple metallic chain worn around the neck as an affirmation of personal faith.

Shirts must always be worn tucked in and be correctly buttoned.

When wearing the College tie with the long sleeved white shirt, all buttons must be fastened and the tie knot should be neatly against the collar.

Shoes must always be well polished and in reasonable condition.

The College blazer is a compulsory part of the uniform in Years 8-12 and must be worn to and from the College and to Chapel worship in Terms 2 and 3.

The blazer may not be worn with the navy shorts.

Trousers and shorts must be worn NO lower than the hips. Black leather belt to be worn at all times.

The School Shop sells replacement navy hat trim and blazer buttons.

Boys Winter Uniform


Formal Uniform

The items which are to be worn for occasions such as class photographs, excursions, musical performances and the Valedictory Service are as follows:

Boys Winter Uniform – (as indicated) except no jumper is to be worn.

Boys Summer Uniform

White, short sleeved, monogrammed shirt, no tie, to be worn only with navy shorts OR plain long-sleeved white shirt, navy and gold striped tie to be worn with either navy shorts or grey trousers. Black leather belt, black lace-up shoes (plain leather – no coloured laces), worn with grey socks (if wearing trousers) or white crew length (mid shin) socks (if wearing shorts). Navy jumper. A brimmed straw hat with navy trim. Grey seniors jumper Years 11 & 12.
Sports/PE Uniform – Unisex

Students must change into appropriate College PE uniform for practical lessons. Once changed, students have the option of staying in their PE uniform for the remainder of the day or to change back into the appropriate school uniform at recess or lunch.

The uniform consists of College shorts with gold trim, College polo shirt, white socks, College cap/sunsmart hat. For warmth at PE lessons or when representing the school in events or competitions, students can wear College over-garments; that is, College track pants with either the College track jacket, College rugby jumper or College hoodie. Substitute brand items are not acceptable.

Students wearing incorrect sports uniform will not be permitted to represent the College in sport.

We ask that parents support the College by ensuring the correct uniform is worn at all times so students represent Concordia with pride on the sporting arena.

Uniform Requirements for Specific Sports

ATHLETICS (Inter-school) – Gold singlet with blue trim and 149 printed on front (singlet provided by the College), College sport shorts or running shorts.

BASKETBALL – College basketball singlets are worn, by both boys and girls, with College sport shorts. Open boys competition (Years 10-12) wear matching basketball shorts. Parents are notified by Sports Coordinators regarding uniform purchase requirements.

CRICKET – Plain, white, collared shirt (short or long sleeved); plain, white trousers, white socks, predominantly white runners and College cap or sunsmart hat.

CROSS COUNTRY – As for Athletics.

FOOTBALL – Plain navy blue football shorts and College football socks, purchased through The School Shop. Concordia match guernsey provided.

HOCKEY (Boys/Girls) – Hockey top. College gold, long socks are to be purchased from The School Shop and are worn with College sport shorts.

NETBALL – College polo shirt, tennis/netball skort purchased through The School Shop. Senior A/B bodysuits can be borrowed from the PE department.

SOCCER (Girls) – PE uniform, College gold soccer socks.

SOCCER (Boys) – Complete uniform purchased through The School Shop. Parents notified by Sports Coordinator as required.

SOFTBALL – PE uniform, College gold long socks, College navy cap/sunsmart hat.

TENNIS – College polo shirt, College cap/sunsmart hat, College tennis shorts (boys), College tennis/netball skort (girls) purchased through The School Shop.

VOLLEYBALL – PE uniform

Sport Shoes

Shoes that provide appropriate support and protection are required for PE lessons and school sports. The best options are cross-trainers or joggers. ‘Skate shoes’, ‘Volleys’, ‘Slip-on’ sneakers or similar styles of casual footwear are NOT acceptable.